General Conference 2006 is a milestone for the Foreign Missions Division.
We are forever grateful for the backing of our fellowship as we take this life‐
transforming gospel to the whole world. In return, we promise to be careful in
everything we do for the cause of the kingdom of God.
Our promotions team leader, Bryan Abernathy, along with the entire
Foreign Missions Division planned, fasted and prayed; doing everything
humanly possible to prepare for a successful Saturday evening service. All that
remained was for thousands of revival‐hungry pastors and saints to fill the
auditorium and for us to be genuinely stirred by the Spirit. As missionary
families were presented, and potential crusades highlighted God’s presence
became greatly evident. His anointing fell as Brother Steve Willoughby,
missionary to Singapore, ministered the Word!
The results were outstanding; nothing short of a miracle. We intended
presenting twelve missionary families to be sent to their respective fields from
the General Conference. With that quickly accomplished, two additional families
were presented and budgets completed. Faithful saints, churches and pastors
pledged over $36.080.00 a month in Partners in Missions. That calculates to
$432,960.00 a year and potentially adds up to $4,329,600.00 over a ten‐year
period. In the first part of the service $525,000.00 was pledged, and $79,000.00
was given in the offering. At the end of the service, when challenged by Brother

Willoughby, people responded sacrificially by pledging over $1,840,000.00 and
placing checks and cash totaling over $160,000.00 on the altar. Men and women
flooded the altar giving their lives for the preaching of the gospel. This all adds
up to A MIRACLE; not merely for the Foreign Missions Division, but for those
that gave and continue to give. Not only will many souls be added to the
kingdom because of this sacrificial giving but God is not a debtor and will
provide for those that have given by faith. (Visit www.mymiraclestory.com for
an update on what is happening with this continuing miracle of the members
and churches of the UPCI.)

